BioCareer Pathway for Development Project Manager

Recent Graduates
- Undergraduate degree
- Graduate degree
- Post-graduate degree

Job Functions
(You may be responsible for more than one)
- Promotes economic prosperity through the transfer of new technologies to the marketplace.
- Liaison between industry and research/academic institutes to identify market-ready opportunities; drive the commercialization of IP through license transfer to and successful commercialization by industry.
- Develop a network of support resources and leverage those resources to, build business or sell technologies.

Career Change
Industry Scientist/CSO/CEO/Business Development

Entry-level
Technology Transfer Agent/Law Clerk/Patent Agent

2-5 Years
Business Development Officer

5-7 Years
Commercialization or Development Project Manager

7 Years+
Director, Commercialization

Actual job titles may vary slightly between organizations. The BioCareer Pathways are meant as a guide for potential career paths. They have been developed through secondary research.

www.biotalent.ca